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Editor’s View

Chairman’s Chat

W

e got a lot of great entries for
the Cover Girl contest. So
many of them were really
beautiful photos, that it was hard for
the Executive Committee to pick just
one. The lucky winner was Ron Ramer.
You can view more of the entries on
pages 34-35. Thanks to everyone who
entered the contest!
Well, November generally brings
an end to the driving season for most
of our members, time to pack away our
toys for their long winter’s nap. Unfortunately, bad things can happen to our
cars during their break – bearings can
be etched by dirty oil, freeze plugs can
blow if the antifreeze mix is off, things
can seize up, and, most disgusting

A

Robert Rushing
Editor
MGB Driver
of all, rodent invasions! Luckily, Jeff
Leighty has a lot of experience battling
those little furry creatures and gives
some great advice in this issue on how
to protect your car from them.
I’d like to say a special thanks to
Dave Braun for another great tech
article. He’s an amazing writer and has
provided some great subjects for us
over the past couple of years. Hopefully he’ll keep it up!

Robert

On the Covers
Front: The lucky winner was Ron
Ramer. You can view more of the
entries on pages 34-35. Thanks
to everyone who entered the
contest!
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nother year is almost gone by
and temperatures have finally
cooled down to a reasonable level here in the Mid-Atlantic area. Here
in Maryland, we have endured a very
hot summer, earthquakes, hurricanes,
and floods. I am hoping that before
the snow starts falling I will be able to
get my MGs out for some more fun.
Right now, I thinking about
our AGM (Annual General Meeting)
which by the time you read this will
have taken place in Dillard, Georgia
on November 5. This is also the site of
MG 2012, the 21st Annual Convention
of the North American MGB Register,
which is planned for this upcoming
June 6-10, 2012. Both the Peachtree
MG Registry is hosting the AGM and
MG 2012 and we can look forward to
a taste of Southern hospitality. Look
for a detailed report of the AGM in the
next issue of the MGB Driver.
I am pleased to report the North
American MGB Register is in good
shape both, in terms of membership and finances. However, as I look
ahead, I see future costs that may force
us to re-think how we do business. One
of these is the cost of postage to our
Canadian members. While the cost of
postage to our members in the Great
White North has always been higher,
the costs have increased dramatically
recently to the point were we may have
to go with a different membership fee
for our Canadian members as we have
always done for our overseas members
or increase dues across the board to
cover it. I don’t like it either way, but
we can loose money because of forces
out of our control.

Richard Liddick
Chairman
NAMGBR
Another item that needs attention
in my opinion is our website, which is
in need of an update. I have asked for
a volunteer from the membership to
help bring our site up to current standards without any luck. I have also
spoken with a couple web-building
services and they all come at a cost.
The best I have found would cost $0.25
per member per month. While this
does not sound like much when you
multiply this by 2200 plus members,
it adds up. In the Secretary’s column,
you will see a list of questions regarding NAMGBR’s website. We want to
hear opinions from the members regarding what you think of the current
site and what features you would like
to see in our site. We also want to know
if you are willing to pay for them.
In closing, I want to welcome
our new treasurer Dave Mullen on
board and thank Alan Magnuson
for stepping forward in 2006 in our
time of need. Alan has served, as our
treasurer for the last five years and I
am sorry to say that due to term limits
he has to step down. Alan has done an
outstanding job as treasurer. Luckily
for NAMGBR, Alan will stay involved.
I look forward to working with Alan in
his new position as NAMGBR’s liaison
with the MG Car Club, U.K.
Safety Fast!

Richard

By Paul Konkle, San Diego MG Club
By Bob & Donna Green

By Don Gatheman, MG Club of St Louis
MG 2011 • Reno
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Vice Chairman

From the Treasurer

L

ike many of you working harder
than ever to keep your financial
boat afloat, I find free time really
hard to find these days.
The June trip to Reno for MG 2011
was fantastic … but even at the Silver
Legacy, I found myself having to put
some hours in at the computer just
about every day. Plus, we didn’t have
the B out there, and there was a lot
of official business to do, so it wasn’t
exactly what you’d call a vacation for
Charles and me.
If it wasn’t for driving my ’66 MGB
to a job at a British car shop twice a
week, it wouldn’t have left my driveway much at all this summer.
We did manage to have an almost
work-free MGB vacation at the end of
the summer, when we took part in the
British Marque Car Club News “Triathlon,” an every-other-year event that
was held the last weekend in August in
Northport, Maine.
We drove up from eastern Pennsylvania with a caravan from our club,
and I can’t remember when I’ve had a
more pleasurable driving experience.
We took back roads through southern
New England for a leisurely two-day
run on the way up, and it was just a
delight, with sunny top-down driving
all the way.
The event itself was also a delight,
with accommodations in a modern,
well-appointed cabin at a first-class
rustic resort with spectacular views of
the ocean. Good friends, great cars,
fun times. It just doesn’t get any better.
I have to report, though, that the
drive back wasn’t so relaxing, as the
day we left was the day Hurricane
Irene roared through New England.
Wisely, our group decided to stick to
the interstates. Had we gone back the
way we came through Vermont and
New Hampshire, we wouldn’t have
made it, as many of those small towns
just about got wiped off the map, with
many of their roads destroyed.
We had challenges enough as it

6

G
Kim de Bourbon
Vice Chairman
NAMGBR
was, facing a tree down across both
lanes of Interstate 84 in New York
and roads impassable on some of our
planned route home. I also came close
to losing the front end of my car when
unsecured junk in the back of some
guy’s truck blew out onto the road in
front of me.
So, although I didn’t get the car
out on the road nearly as much as I
would have liked this summer … I
packed a lot of excitement into that
one trip!
Club officers: It’s just about that
time when I’ll be reaching out again
to make sure every one of our affiliated clubs “re-ups” with NAMGBR by
filling out a “Reaffiliation Form” for
2012.
If you’ve done this for us recently,
and aren’t about to elect new officers,
don’t worry … I won’t bother you
again.
But most clubs reorganize themselves at the end or beginning of the
year, so now is the time when we ask
clubs to get in touch to make sure we
have up-to-date officer names and
contact information, and that we have
your club information correct on our
online listing.
If you want to get a head start, you
can go to www.namgbr.org and click
on the Chapter Reaffiliation Form
link on the home page to submit the
form online. I’ll be sending the link
out to those clubs we have valid email
addresses for, and sending paper forms
out to everyone else.
You can reach me at vicechairman@namgbr.net, or phone me at
570-994-5748, any time.
Kim
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reetings to you across the
northern tier of North America
where the snow is beginning to
fall and to those of you in the Sunbelt
enjoying driving with the top down!
Thank you for your MG enthusiasm
and your membership in your local
club and the North American MGB
Register.
NAMGBR has had another good
fiscal year in 2010-11. Year to date,
we have had income of $76,542.10,
expenses of $83,456.29. The October
1, 2010 – September 24, 2011 Profit
& Loss statement accompanies this
article.
Our YTD income of $76,542.10
came from several categories; the largest source is NAMGBR Dues. Additional sources of income are from MG
2011, Regalia sales, and Advertising
in the MGB Driver and the Mutual Aid
Directory. NAMGBR had a contingent
of over 600 participants at MG 2011
in Reno, Nevada. The convention
contributed $3,321.00 to NAMGBR’s
bottom line.
Expenses year to date are
$83,456.29. Printing is our largest
expense area (MGB Driver and Mutual
Aid Directory). Other expense areas
include MG 2011, Regalia, postage, insurance, Advertising and Promotions,
and Office expenses. We had one-time
expenditures as our membership cel-
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Alan Magnuson
Treasurer
NAMGBR
ebrated NAMGBR’s 20th Anniversary.
Year to Date Net Ordinary Income
is -$6,914.19. The finances of the
Register are open to all, at any time. If
you would like a copy, please send me a
self-addressed stamped envelope.
Your board conducted our Annual
General Meeting, November 4-6, 2011
in Dillard, Georgia surrounded by the
Blue Ridge Mountains. As you make
plans for 2012, please consider placing
MG 2012 on your calendar.
I’d like to thank the members and
chapters of NAMGBR for the pleasure
of serving as Treasurer since my appointment in October of 2006. Laura
and I have enjoyed meeting many of
you in our MG travels across North
America. MG is truly the Marque of
Friendship!
Safety Fast!
Alan Magnuson, NAMGBR Treasurer
24 September, 2011.

Alan
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Total Income

North American MGB Register
Profit & Loss
October 1, 2010 - September 24, 2011
MGB Driver

CCard Fee		
D&O Chapter		
Dues			
Dues - Domestic
Dues - Overseas		
Total Dues		
Miscellaneous Income
Regalia Sales		
Back Issues - CD		
Back Issues - Print
Clothing		
Grille Badge		
Misc

1,212.00
4.54
180.00
59,004.00
210.00
$ 59,394.00
3.52
4.95
105.00
207.50
477.00
300.00
1,646.92

Total Regalia Sales

$ 2,741.37

Services

4,520.00
110.87

Shipping 		

Sponsorship

Ads - MADirectory
Ads- Driver
Member - Classified
Total Sponsorship

910.00
7,210.80
5.00
$ 8,125.80

Uncategorized Income
430.00
Total Income		
$ 76,542.10
Gross Profit		
$ 76,542.10

Expenses

Advertising & promotion 7,034.75
British Motor Trade Assoc. 185.00
Total Ad & promo
$ 7,219.75
Bank Credit Card Fees

Car Shows

1,411.69

MG2011			
MG2012		
Total Car Shows

632.59
2,000.00
$ 2,632.59

CC Internet		

785.60

Insurance

D & O Insurance
Liability Insurance
Total Insurance
8

1,949.00
1,387.00
$ 3,336.00

Secretary’s Report

Lay-out		
Postage-Domestic
Postage-Foreign
Printing
Total MGB Driver
Miscellaneous		

5,250.00
4,155.49
1,694.61
29,930.98
$ 41,031.08
152.40

Mutual Aid Directory
Postage - Domestic
Postage - Foreign
Printing		
Total M.A.D.		

Office

Equipment
Software		
Supplies		
Total Office		
PayPal Fees 		
Postage and Delivery
Driver - Domestic
Other			
Regalia			
Secretary		
Total Post. & Del.

1,326.57
565.24
3,945.50
$ 5,837.31
3,036.90
337.61
2,803.40
$ 6,177.91
131.67
3,235.00
209.95
501.36
260.30
3,264.46
$ 7,471.07

Printing and Reproduction
Membership		
Total Print. & Repro.

$

762.01
762.01

Professional Fees

Accounting		
600.00
Dues & Subscriptions
120.14
Total Professional Fees $
720.14

Regalia - Purchases

114.00
Clothing
2,653.24
Total Regalia - Purchases$ 2,767.24

Taxes Paid

State Taxes Paid
Total Taxes Paid

Telephone

800 Number		
Other phone bills
Secretary’s Line
Total Telephone
Travel			

Total Expens

Net Operating Income

Net Income

$

15.00
15.00

360.24
213.70
1,525.71
$ 2,099.65
905.18

$ 83,456.29
-$ 6,914.19

W

e all have experienced a hot
and humid summer in central Illinois and within most
of the United States. I know I experienced an event drive in plus one hundred degree temperatures and enjoyed
the drive. As fall arrives, our affiliate
clubs continue to provide owners with
a variety of events ranging from car
shows to local cruise events. If you
have never attended a club activity,
you should consider attending. Clubs
provide these events for owners to
enjoy their cars. Event organizers look
forward to meeting you and especially
welcoming you to their events. We
would like to thank our clubs that submitted their club re-affiliation forms.
These forms keep our club records up
to date. If you belong to a local club,
we encourage your club to become an
affiliate club.
At the time of submitting this
report, final preparations are under
way for our Annual General Meeting
(AGM) held this year in Dillard, Georgia, November 4-5, 2011. This meeting marks the end of our fiscal year.
Members are encouraged to attend and
participate in the meeting. The AGM
marks the start of our annual event.
MG 2012 information will be available
in future editions of the Driver.
We are continuing to receive calls
regarding hotel accommodations for
MG 2012. Complete information, will
be announced during the AGM and
complete event information will be
available after the meeting. I would
like to acknowledge and thank Alan
Magnuson outgoing Treasurer for
his service to our organization, he
answered the call for help in 2006 and
has provided valuable service to the
organization. His guidance and assistance to me during my tenure has been
very helpful. I am certain we will find
a place in our organization to keep
him involved.

-$ 6,914.19
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Denny Elimon
Secretary
NAMGBR
We need membership feedback
as we enter the new fiscal year. Your
officers have been considering and
discussing the need to update our
web site, www.namgbr.org. While our
site is continuing to provide valuable
service, it could use an overhaul. As we
continue to explore ways to accomplish updating the web site we need
membership input:
What do you like or dislike about the
existing site?
What is your favorite feature on the
web site?
What would you like to see added/
deleted from the website?
Would you like to see a chat room or
similar feature?
How often do you view the site?
Do you use the web site for general
information, event information, or
classified information?
Do you agree or disagree that the site
needs updated?
Would you support an increase in
annual dues dedicated to updating
the web site?
On a scale of one to ten (ten highest)
how would you rank the current web
site?
Please forward your comments or
suggestions to secretary@namgbr.net.
Your time and efforts will help guide
and direct decisions on future web site
planning for the new year – let us hear
from you!
We appreciate your continued
membership and encourage all members to invite prospective members to
join- our members are our best recruiters. As always, feel free to contact me if
you need assistance.

Denny
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MGB Registrar

H

ello again, and by now we
should have resumed normal service! Quite a bit to get
through this issue so we’ll begin with
the Citron Development MGB 1975,
which Gordon Wright was asking after
in a recent issue of the MGB Driver.
I have now had an update from
our correspondent in the MG Factory, Adrian Goodenough, who tells
me that a couple of years ago he was
offered a Citron rubber bumper MGB,
which was an ex-development car that
was owned and rebuilt by Basil Smith,
who worked in the development shop.
Basil stripped the MGB on its return
to the UK and proceeded to convert it
back to right hand drive including a
UK dashboard. However, he left on the
US spec marker lights
Adrian wrote, “I’m sure they only
had one Citron MGB in development
and it now lives in Cardiff and the only
reason I did not buy it was because the
color. Citron was never my favorite and
it was, after all, rubber bumpered; but a
few months later, I thought how stupid
I was not to buy it. So I called the chap
selling it, who happened to be the nephew
of Basil Smith, to ask if it was still for
sale. He informed me that he had just put
the car into a paint shop for a respray,
as he was now about to paint the MGB,
but he would keep my number should he

Ken Smith
MGB Registrar
change his mind. I also hope to meet up
soon with Pete Owen who also worked in
development and might know more about
this unique car.”
Adrian also told me that because
of the ongoing recession, classic cars
have become prime targets for theft
by car thieves, so he has installed a
couple of headlamp rocker switches in
the center console, one connected to
the petrol pump and the other to the
electronic ignition. He is sending us
some photos of the installation.
Back to the development MGB – I
then had another letter from Gordon
Wright who was instrumental in the
testing taking place in Texas during
1975 and this will be a great feature in
a future issue of the Driver.

English L.E. – Back to the Future!
You may recall the saga of the
…´English Limited Edition” which we
followed in these pages over several

Dick Mullins 1967 GT Special
10
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“English” MGB Limited Edition

issues. Well, it’s resurfaced again in
a dealer advert, in Abingdon, of all
places! It still looks in remarkably good
shape and would be a unique addition
to someone’s collection!

1979 MGB Roadster Unique LE
Special
Factory supplied in Black with Factory LE alloy wheels, Black leather seats
and Chrome boot rack. Jubilee decals
and stripes in silver. Front spoiler all
as the US spec cars were but this car is
RHD, built for a MG Car Club member
and collector. All correspondence from
FactoryaaaaaaaaaaaaANORTHER and
featured in several magazines. Comes
with MG number plate which it has
carried from new. Originally used as
a Concours car. Engine and gearbox
fully rebuilt to stage II spec, unleaded.
Body and Interior in remarkably rust
free condition with just the odd touch
in on paintwork. I am advertising the
very special MGB on behalf of the
current Lady owner. She has owned
this car for the past 11 years but is not
getting enough use to warrant keeping
the car. Viewing here at my premises.
MOT. August 2012 Tax until February
2012. MOT August 2012 Taxed £6250
Latest Registrations received
(some, a little bit late!) Thanks to all
who submitted details of their MG!

Ken
MGB Driver • November / December 2011

Richard & Claudia Koss - 69 MGB/GT ID
Don Geisweidt - 71 MGB OH
Steve Vague - 70 MGB TN
Kenneth Glass - 79MGB IL
Susie Farmer - 67 MGB AL
Peter Hottenstein - 64 MGB TX
Robert Rodd - 69 MGB NY
Kevin Bruce - 67 MGB/GT CO
James Engdahl - 67 MGB NV
Chris & Liz Harder - 74 & 77 MGBs AZ.
Steve Peterka - 72 MGB/GT IN
Judith Rans - 66 MGB IN
John Koff - 65 MGB FL
John Walkden - 77MGB BC
Steve Morenberg - 80 MGB-LE CA
Larry Nicholson - 74 MGB NV
Joe Kinzer - 68 MGB OK
Zelda Davis - 74 1/2 MGB CA
Robert Cunningham - 74 MGB PA
Albert Kernagis - 80 MGB-LE NJ
Michael Reida - 75 MGB IA
Tom Mathes - 74 1/2 MGB UT
Adrian Corson - 77 MGB WA
Marie Cailes - 69 MGB/GT AB
Don Finley - 74 MGB GA
James Holmes - 74 1/2 MGB IA
Thomas Caine - 70 MGB/GT SC
Nelson Fulbright - 65 MGB NC
William Alkire - 74 MGB AL
Julie Barrow - 73 MGB IN
Gene deRuelle - 72 MGB NV
Kenneth Adkison - 75 MGB AZ
Walter Avila - 76 MGB
Lou Medeiros - 80 MGB/LE
11

Letters to the Editor
would also love 120hp at the rear
wheels for that matter.) However,
some Lucas jokes are just too funny
not to keep telling, like, “Why do the
English drink warm beer?” – a total
classic!

Hi Robert,
I know you Americans like to take the
mickey out of Lucas as the Prince of Darkness, however I feel I must take a stand on
their behalf. I should add I have NO vested
interest in Lucas, and am NOT being paid
to say this. My point is - My September
1967 Tartan Red MGBGT Mark1 has just
had its Indicator Flasher Unit replaced
because it failed to flash, ie the Indicators were on solid on both sides. The old
unit clearly had June 1967 stamped on
it - so it has lasted 44 years!!!!! I will now
lay odds that the replacement will not last
half as long - well done Lucas!!!
Incidentally Janine and I are off
to do the Circuit des Remparts in Angouleme, France in September in the BGT.
It is a very prestigious event that has
been running around the walled city for
many years - we will be in the company of
Bugattis, Aston Martins, Jaguars, Rolls,
Bentleys, Renault Alpinas, Mercedes
and other up market exotica. The BGT
has recently been on a rolling road and
is doing 120+ BHP at the back wheels not bad eh??? Google Cct des Remparts,
Angouleme - it is about two thirds of the
way down France, so we will end up doing
a few miles there and back.
We are having a lousy summer over
here again weather wise - roll on France!!!
Regards, —Brian Woodhams
Hey Brian! Yep, Lucas jokes are a
very popular past time over here. I’m
with you – I have Lucas headlights,
starter, alternator, the front/rear/
side marker lights, etc, and they work
great, but I’ve had tons of problems
with non-Lucas replacement switches
and other devices. (I would love to
be able to drive my car in France. I
12
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Robert,
The saga continues.... When I fitted
the new Flasher Unit, the dashboard Indicator Warning lights were on permanently
with the ignition and did flash faintly
in sympathy with the Indicators. I was
not happy with this because it isn’t right,
and after much fiddling around with the
multi-meter decided to clean up the old
units contacts and try it. Guess what it
works again – there’s life in the old Lucas
dog yet! Here goes for another 44 Years!
MGB-GTs forever! And so off to France.
Regards, —Brian

Here’s a note that Richard received:

I look forward to receiving the journal
particularly articles on Tech Talk with
John Twist. The issue referred to above
included an article titled: Relays 101. I
tried it and it worked eventually. I followed the instructions and “fried” my
light switch and its wiring harness the
first time. Why? .... The instructions read:
“The buzzer’s red + lead is attached to
terminal #87a on the relay and the black
wire is attached to a ground source, as is
#87 on the relay.” Latter on in the article
it read:” #87 is not attached to anything.”
So which is it? The article is confusing to
the reader. The second time I tried ,after
replacing my light switch and wiring, I
did not attach #87 to anything (ie. I did
not ground it) and instead insulated to
bare #87 terminal on the relay to avoid
anything in my engine bay inadvertently
touching it. Suggest the next issue of MGB
Driver print a correction to the instructions so that other members won’t make
the same mistake I did.
Regards, —John Carlos
(membership number 20-7494)
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Hi John,
Sorry to hear about the problems
you had with this article. We re-print
articles from chapter newsletters
and from member submissions and
can’t always verify the content. We
do caution our members about this.
I have forwarded your e-mail to our
newsletter editor. Thanks for letting
us know about the problems you
experienced and giving us a chance
to let other members know.
Robert,

A quickie, before I fire off a letter
to the editor!!! “FLAMINGO RED???”
(Simon’s MGB on the cover.) Where the
hell did Flamingo Red come from? It
certainly was never an MG color...see attached chart. Do keep me sane at least on
this one! (Another great issue and you and
Chas should be proud)...More Later... —
Ken Smith,
Editor Emeritus
MGB Driver

through, but once again, a very impressive
issue. —Kim Tonry
Editor Emeritus MGB Driver
Hmmm…. Maybe it’s my turn to
find an Assistant Editor…

MG 2012 Update - Hotel Plans Announced

Early Reservations Available until November 1

Hello Robert,
I promised a couple of copies of
the Driver to the flying school, where I
rented the plane in Reno. We’re now part
of their keepsakes. No big whoop, but it
was nice of Dave, the pilot, to thank us.
Regards, —Chaz de Bourbon
MGB DRIVER Magazine
Advertising/Production Coordinator

Robert,

Just wondering? Is Simon’s highly original car painted a non-MG colour?
I thought his was Flamenco. Flamingo?
And doesn’t he live in O’Fallon, MO rather
than O’Falon?
I’d be glad to help with copy
editing if that would be of use. Of course,
the reason I’m so experienced is that I
was responsible for SO many typos when
I was editor. No need to look them up and
retaliate ;-)
Haven’t read all the way
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Charles,
Thank you for sending me the copies
of the MG magazine. You had some really
great pictures in there and we appreciated
the comments you put in the centerfold.
My boss took one copy to put in the company scrapbook, and I kept the other in my
keepsakes. —Dave Ruth, Pilot,
Reno Flying Service
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By Tom George
Peachtree MG Registry
MG 2012 Co-Chairman

D

illard, Georgia—By now you
may have already heard about
the early excitement for MG
2012 at the Dillard House Resort and
Conference Center in historic Dillard,
GA. Many of you are ready to make
the commitment and book rooms for
your trip. Well, now is your chance
but pay close attention to the following details to make your reservations a
smooth process.
First, many of you will want to
book at the Dillard House Inn, the
host facility for the event. The Dillard
House has 119 rooms and chalets available for the dates of June 6 through
June 10, 2012 for us. Be mindful of a
couple of things: the chalets are multibedroom facilities which can accommodate couples with children and/
or multiple couples traveling together
but are 1 mile down the road from the
main building. These are good facili-
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ties for the right circumstances, but are
not on the main property.
Also there are many levels of
rooms with varying prices, so you may
want to look at the web site (www.
dillardhouse.com) to see which level of
room you would like. However, do not
book your room at the Dillard House
Inn through the web site. All reservations for all properties must be made
by phone using the proper reservation
code listed below.
Additionally, there are seven more
facilities with room blocks available
within 5 miles of the Dillard House.
Two are literally across the street
from the Dillard House in historic
downtown Dillard. There are over
300 rooms available in addition to the
host hotel with prices in everybody’s
range. So without further adieu, here’s
the reservation info and insights on
booking.
The Dillard House Inn – Reservation Code MGDILLARD2012 available
from June 6-10, 2012. Call 1-800-54115

0671 and tell them you are with MG
2012 to be forwarded to group reservations. If you need to leave a message,
you will get a return phone call to
complete your booking. No more than
two rooms will be allowed per credit
card/individual.
Holiday Inn Express – Dillard –
Reservation Code MGB for rooms from
June 6-10, 2012 with a 10% discount
off the current rack rate. Property is
about 1 mile from the Dillard House
and adjacent to the chalet area. Call
706-746-3585.
Knight’s Inn – Dillard – Reservation code MGDILLARD2012 available from June 6-10, 2012 with a 10%
discount off the current rack rate. This
may be the best property for clubs
wanting multiple rooms in a single
building. Call 706-746-5321.
Mountain Valley Inn – Dillard –
Reservation code MGDILLARD2012
for rooms from June 6-10, 2012 with
AAA, AARP rates available or a 5%
discount whichever is best. Call 706746-5373.
Day’s Inn – Clayton, GA – Reservation Code MGDILLARD2012
available from June 6-10, 2012 with a
10% discount off the current rack rate.
Clayton is about 5 miles from Dillard.
Call 706-782-4258.
Quality Inn – Clayton, GA Reservation Code MGDILLARD2012
available from June 6-10, 2012 with a
10% discount off the current rack rate.
Clayton is about 5 miles from Dillard.
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Call 706-782-2214.

America’s Best Value Inn – Clayton, GA - Reservation Code MGDILLARD2012 available from June 6-10,
2012 with a 10% discount off the current rack rate. Clayton is about 5 miles
from Dillard. Call 706-782-4702.
Regal Inn – Clayton, GA - Reservation Code MGDILLARD2012
available from June 6-10, 2012 with a
5% discount off the current rack rate.
Clayton is about 5 miles from Dillard.
Call 706-782-4269.
In addition, there are many bed
& breakfast properties in the Dillard/
Clayton area. If you would be interested in something a little different
and off the beaten path we suggest
you take a look at the Rabun County
Convention & Visitors Bureau web site
for details on all of the above and even
more accommodations and things
to do. Go to www.gamountains.
com and click on “Where to Stay” on
the left hand column. There you will
find information and links to most
of the properties listed above as well
as B&B’s, camping, cabin rentals and
other area attractions.
We’re looking forward to having y’all come on down. So, get your
rooms reserved now. Next month we
will have information on the “go live”
for the MG 2012 web site, so look for
more in the next issue of MGB Driver.
Until then… Safety Fast Y’all!
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Book Reviews
by Robert Rushing

T

his issue we have three great books from Veloce Publishing that will make
great holiday gifts for any MG book collection!

The Essential Buyer’s Guide: MG TD,
TF, & TF1500
By Barrie Jones
ISBN: 978-1-845843-52-6
UPC 6-36847-04352-0
Veloce Publishing

I really love the T-Series cars, but I
have to admit that I really don’t know
a lot of the ins and outs of them. This
handy guide changed all that and now
I feel that if I find myself lucky enough
to be in the market for one of these
great cars, I will now know what to
look for and what to avoid.
Like the Essential Buyer’s Guide
for the MGB, this one goes into a lot of
detail on choosing a car that is right
for you and making sure you understand everything that is involved with
ownership – including club overviews
and assessing their value.
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The Essential Buyer’s Guide: MG
Midget & Austin-Healey Sprite
By Terry Horler
ISBN: 978-1-845843-54-0
UPC 6-36847-04354-4
Veloce Publishing

Like the Buyer’s Guide for the
T-Series cars above, this little gem
goes into a lot of detail on the various
models of Midgets and Sprites. Unlike
the T-Series cars above, this book is
probably even more needed because
of how the market went for these
cars for years. Being considered less
collectable for so long, many Midgets
were abused, raced (which it has been
absolutely brilliant at), or just plain
neglected. However, without a doubt,
the Midget is the best sportscar to start
off with if you are new to the hobby. I
dare say that many of you will feel that
it is the best sportscar period, but we
won’t start that argument here.
If you are planning on buying one
of these great little cars, this book will
save you a lot of time and heartache.
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MGB Electrical Systems (New Edition)
By Rick Astley
ISBN: 978-1-845842-29-1
UPC 6-36847-04229-5

Veloce Publishing
When I reviewed this book a few
years ago, I thought it was fantastic,
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definitely one of the best repair manuals I had ever seen. With this newest
edition, I have to say this is now the
best that I have ever seen. Not only
are there more pictures, but the author
goes more into more detail in several
sections – most notably on distributors.
To show how useful this book is,
just after I received it, I had an issue
where my headlights, taillights, and
sidelights would not come on. I looked
up the section on lighting and within
five minutes, I had zeroed in on the
culprit and verified it (a bad switch) by
crossing the wires. Each section has
color wiring diagrams for both early
and later cars, show just the portion
that the section involves. It also gives
advice on upgrades or modernizations
that can make your electrical system
even more reliable. For example, I’ve
been meaning to add a relay to take
the load off that headlight switch for
a while – luckily there are very clear
instructions in the book on how to do
just that.
Everyone hates electrical
problems, but with this book, you’ll
hate them just a little bit less.
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Race Report

Group 1 action at the British Extravaganza. Paul Konkle’s MGB out in front with Grace Ziemba
(Midget) and Terry Cowan (Sprinzel Sprite) among others in hot pursuit. The MGB will be the
featured marque for the 2012 event.
By Paul Konkle, San Diego MG Club
Photos by Gil Murrieta/Van Hap Photography

T

he first half of the Vintage Auto
Racing Association (VARA) season
is done, with two additional races
completed. First was the Route 66
Classic held at Auto Club Speedway in
Fontana. I love running on this track
because it combines very high speeds
on the oval with a tight and technical infield section. I had to scramble
to get ready for this one, as there were
a couple of broken valve springs and
a broken rocker arm shaft from the
previous race. Lucky for me when I
bought the car, it came with a spare
APT race-prepped head. I pulled the
head down off the shelf where it had
been sleeping for three years and dug
my old rocker arm setup out of the
box. I had replaced them on a previous rebuild when the bushings were
cracked. These got sent back to the
factory in Ohio to get re-bushed. Joe
Siam, of Chequered Flag Racing said
he could get the head and rocker arms
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set up for me on the short block before
the race, and he came through for me
big time. We needed some new custom
length rocker arms made up, which
arrived Wednesday morning before
the race.
Friday was a Test Day, included
in the race weekend, and I had just
enough time to make the last session. Out on the track the car seemed
pretty good. I was able to rev it past
7200 RPM, which was pretty good.
With the mismatch between cylinder
head and intake manifold shapes and
sizes, I wasn’t sure if it would even go
past 7000, and I knew the lower end
was starting to get tired. The next day
would tell the story. We were in Group
1, so I was up early, dressed in my driving suit, and got the car thoroughly
warmed up. Following the mandatory
Driver’s Meeting, we hopped in our
cars on the grid and got ready to take
off for our timed practice. Brian Mertz,
my main on-track rival, was right behind me on the grid in his Alfa-Romeo
Giulia Spyder. I love racing with Brian.
19

His car is immaculately prepared, and
he epitomizes the spirit of vintage
racing. We race each other hard but
clean, and it’s always a lot of fun. Out
on the track, Brian and I ran neck and
neck. Neither one of us had a clear
advantage, and the lap times showed
that. He was just a bit (about 2/10ths
second) quicker, with everyone else in
the group more than two seconds a lap
slower. It was going to be an interesting weekend.
Brian was on pole for the afternoon qualifying race, and I would
be just outside of him. The pace car
pulled off, and the green flag flew. I
got a good start, and pulled out to an
early lead. I found out later that Brian
had looked down at his tach just as the
green dropped, letting me get a jump
on him. As we rounded the corners of
Turns 1 and 2, Dick Hughes in another
Alfa-Romeo Giulia Spyder, got past
both of us after drafting me first, and
then Brian. The battle of the yellow
cars was on! Brian slipped past Dick,
and after a couple of laps, I got by him
too. Then I was hard on the gas, try-
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ing to catch Mr. Mertz. Once I caught
him, I just sat right on his bumper and
waited for him to make a mistake I
could capitalize on. It never happened,
and we crossed the line with just
4/10ths of a second difference between us. The 3rd place car, a rare and
beautiful Turner with Daniel Schwartz
behind the wheel, was just 19 seconds
back. I was happy with the result and
even happier once I saw the time sheet.
My best lap was a 2:09:5, which was
2.5 seconds faster than I had ever gone
before at Fontana.
I skipped the Sunday warm-up
session to save the engine and tires,
and went over the car meticulously to
make sure it would be good for the flag
race that afternoon and arranged for
my wife Belinda, along with friends
Randy and Rose Stark, to ride in the
pace car for my race. All too soon it
was time to get dressed and fire up the
car. I was very nervous on the grid and
couldn’t wait to get rolling. Once I’m
on track, the nerves disappear and I
get completely calm. Weaving back
and forth to warm up the tires, we
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Paul Konkle’s 1962 MGB leads the way for Brian Mertz -Alfa-Romeo and Daniel Schwartz -Turner
at the VARA Route 66 event. They were even closer than this at the finish line.

got into formation and waited for the
green flag. The pace car pulled off and
the race was on! I tucked in behind
Brian and drafted him through Turn
1 and 2, pulling ahead as we went into
Turn 3 and the infield section. We
swapped the lead three or four times,
and then I put my plan into action. I
let him lead and drafted him on the
oval, where I could feather the throttle
a little and stay right with him. In the
infield section, I stayed right behind
him and waited patiently to see if he
would make a mistake. I couldn’t make
a mistake either, as Daniel Schwartz in
the Turner was right on my heels waiting to pounce. Lap after lap we went
around like this until we got the white
flag signifying the last lap. Drafting
through Turn 1, I was hard on the gas
and got ever closer, until I went past
him on the Exit of Turn 2.
Now I just had to brake later into
Turn 3, and try not to make a mistake
though the infield section. I was good
up until Turn 12, when I came in too
hot, locked up the right front, and
bounced over the curbing of Turn 13.
I was still in the lead though, so I tried
not to make another error that would
cost the race. Exiting Turn 21 and
heading onto the oval, Brian made a
valiant charge and pulled alongside
MGB Driver • November / December 2011

me. We raced for the finish line, neck
and neck, and as the checkered flag
flew I didn’t know which one of us had
won.
As we slowed for the cool down
lap, I pulled alongside Brian and gave
him a “thumbs-up” for giving me a
great race. Coming into Turn 3, the
corner worker pointed at me and held
up an index finger. I had won! Now
I could start celebrating, giving the
spectators and corner workers waves
and thumbs up. I felt like a Jack Russell Terrier on espresso! After pulling
in and shutting the car down, we all
headed down to Brian’s pit to congratulate him on a great race. The time
sheet would later show the margin of
victory was just .062 seconds, with
Dan Schwartz just half a tick back from
me at .537 seconds in 3rd place. I’d also
taken another second and a half off
my best ever lap with a 2:07:9. What a
finish! That’s the kind of race that will
keep you going back for years!
VARA will race again at Buttonwillow on September 10th and 11th. We’ll
be celebrating the German cars with
“Oktoberfest” featuring an all German
car race, and the Victory Lane Formula
Vee Challenge Race for these little VWpowered open wheel racers. Hope to
see you there!
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An Alternate Method

An Alternate Method - Ross Youngman blue 1970 MGB-GT and Gary Lewis 1971 MGB-GT
By Ross Youngman

L

ate at night, I like to read myself
to sleep with the MGB Driver. The
trips our club members take, the
fun and games they have, and the tech
articles are my favorites. It makes for
good dreams.
Today, I used the Basic B – “Helping Your Car Breath” by Dave Braun
of the Minnesota MG Group (Nov/
Dec 2009) as a guide. It covered valve
adjusting using the “this valve wide
open, adjust this valve that’s closed”
approach. I use another method when
I set mine and I do it on a cold engine.
On the MGB four cylinder engine,
when one cylinder is at Top Dead
Center (TDC), the cylinder 180-degrees across on the distributor cap is
at “overlap” when the exhaust valve is
almost closed and the intake has just
started opening. By putting the engine
in fourth gear and push-pulling the
car forward (I use the braces for the
radiator mount).
I also leave the spark plugs in
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unless I’m putting in new ones. The
sealing rings on the plugs don’t have to
be changed that way. You’re less likely
to get dirt in the engine or screw up
the spark plug threads too. Also, with
the plugs in, I can do a “compression
test” by judging the amount of effort it
takes to pull the car forward. If on one
cylinder it is easy, then I know to recheck it after the valves are adjusted.
I have one tip, put a block of wood
behind the rear wheel so you don’t
push the car backwards – especially if
you forget to put it in gear. I only have
enough garage space to do the first two
cylinders before I have to push it backwards to start in on the second set. I
always go through all of them twice
to double check my work. For some
reason, there is almost always one that
I need to re-do.
In the article, Dave used an openend wrench on the locknut. I learned
the hard way that the box end does
less damage to the nuts and less blood
loss from my fingers. At this time, I’d
like to do a bit of a commercial. Buy
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a 7/16, 1/2, and 9/16 Snap-On combo
wrench for you and your MG’s sake.
Yes, I know, my dad always ranted
that Craftsman was good enough, but
Snap-On tools are worth the price. You
will love them. Don’t let the price stop
you. Get some six-point sockets too
while you’re at it. A long-handled flex
ratchet in 3/8-drive will make your
day. After a while, the money will be
forgotten. Buy the best, you deserve it
and so does your car. Just don’t loan
them out or tell your wife how much
they cost!
The other thing I do different is
glue the cork casket to the valve cover
and lightly oil the head after cleaning

the sealing surface. This allows the
gasket to let go with a light tap and can
be reused many times.
Today, when I went on my test
drive, I found my carb problems had
cured themselves. Carburetor is French
for “Don’t screw with it!” On the way
back home, the neighbor kid flagged
me down and asked for help with the
dragging brakes on his new bike. I
made a new friend and felt great. He
had been watching me work in the
garage from his place.
“Nice car, what is it?”
A 1970 MGB/GT
“Boy, it sure runs great!”
It does now…

MG 2007 Sonoma, CA

Ken Bottini, at the wheel of Number 20.

Ol’ Number Twenty
By Ray Murray
MG Car Club North West Centre

My friend Ken, aka Dr. Bo, likes to race,
He’s got an ol’ MGB that fails to place.
He’s always in there runnin’ hard and heavy,
You know where he’s at by his number twenty.
He’s there to start every race with daring and flair;
But ol’ No. 20 is showin’ her years of tear and wear.
Ol ‘ No. 20 is often laid up in “Poverty Row” for some part,
But Dr. Bo hangs in there ‘cause he’s got plenty of heart.
When the Race Announcer yells out “Last Call!”
Dr. Bo and No. 20 are there, standing tall.
“Gentlemen! Start your engines” is the final word,
Dr. Bo moves No. 20 stealthily into the herd.
He’s strapped in and No. 20 is set to go,
Ready to give his fans a good show.
Around the track’s corners ol’ No. 20 veers,
From the other drivers, he only gets sneers.
Dr. Bo pulls ahead down on the straight-away,
Makin’ sure to keep those others at bay.
Down the track onto the last stretch, he’s finally ahead,
24
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Just Couldn’t Wait
			
or How I Got Another MGB

Dr Bo and his Number 20 race car.

Suddenly No. 20 sputters and chokes: Her engine is dead.
His momentum might let him coast,
But without power, Dr. Bo is toast.
His B coughs and chokes but he slowly makes it to the pits,
He climbs out and declares “This B is givin’ me fits!”
“What’s wrong this time Ken?” Rosalie asks him.
“I’m not sure: Could be somethin’ simple, like a wrist pin!”
“Is that serious?” she queried, like she really knew.
“Yep, it sure is” he said, “looks like I’m through”.
For an ol’ hand like Dr. Bo, it was great to be in the race,
It would have been better if he could keep up the pace.
“This I’m sure: There will be another race another day;
Ol’ No. 20 and me will be there, this much I can say.”
“I have ran the good race; I have stayed the course, this no one can deny.
Seems I’m too sorry to laugh and you know I’m too old to cry.
For sure there will be a next time, you just wait and see!
Ol’ No. 20, me and my good partner, my sweet Rosalie.”
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By Lou Mederiosv

B

ack in 1981, I was 17 and lived
in Fort Lauderdale. I worked at
a place called MG Unlimited
specializing in MGs, but we repaired
all types of English sports cars. I drove
an old MG Midget back then, but
one Friday a customer dropped of a
beautiful MGB Limited Edition to have
some work done. I asked my boss if the
speedometer could be disconnected
so I could borrow the L.E to take my
girlfriend Vanessa to the Prom. Initially he said ‘no way’ but after much
prodding he allowed it under duress. A
brand new Limited Edition!
I babied that car all night, because, well, to quote Cameron Fry in
the movie “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off, “I
was afraid it could get wrecked, stolen,
scratched or just breathed on wrong!”
Also, I wanted to cherish every moment behind the wheel. Vanessa and
I ditched the prom and went to a
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restaurant, before just driving round
all night!
Now, fast-forward 30 years and
I’m now married to Vanessa! And I’m
attempting to build a 1966 MGB from
just a shell. I was in the third year of
a painfully slow build when I receive
a frantic call on my cell phone from
my friend Rob saying, “Call Me Now!”
I called as soon as I got out of work
thinking he must have been in an
accident or something, but he’d called
to say that he had found a 1980 MGB
Limited Edition (one of the last!) for
sale in a dealership of all places! Rob
went on to say it was in fairly good
shape The paint was OK, but could
use a respray and the interior needed a
refresh . The MGB had sat at the dealership all summer because it didn’t run
well it would bog down and stall, but
Rob also said the oil pressure pegged
out at 75 while driving so he figured
the engine was good, also the floor27

Of Mice and Men . . . and MGB’s

boards and sills looked sound.
Then came the kicker – Rob said
he as going to buy the LE for $4000
and sell it the next month at the British Invasion for a profit after we got it
running properly. The last thing he
said was, “Unless you want to buy it
and I’ll sell it you for $4000!”
Needless to say, with one son in
college and one playing hockey, I jut
didn’t have 4G’s burning a hole in my
pocket. However, the more I thought
about it, the more I had to relive that
youthful moment! I secured the
money and fixed the problem, turns
out the gas tank had rusted from the
inside and kept plugging up the fuel
filter. I replaced the tank and now he
car runs as well as a Stromberg car can!
I’m now doing little things all
the time to make the MGB my own. I
have used the stowaway frame from
the aforementioned 66 MGB so the
interior is completely open and I am
converting it to the 66’s dual SU carbs
and exhaust manifold. I am also going
to install the mirror from the earlier
car. I don’t want it to look different
from any other Limited Edition to the
naked eye but I also want to use it to
pay homage to all the great B’s that
traveled the road before it.
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Jeff & Kristy Leighty and their 67 GT.
Photos by Jeff & Kristy Leighty
By Jeff & Kristy Leighty

W

e live out in the country and
love it very much. One of the
tradeoffs for living on acreage
is that there is always something to
cut, kill, or pull. If you’re all warm and
fuzzy about natures little creatures or
like Lennie Small in John Stienbeck’s
story, you “like soft things” stop reading here.
Each fall the field mice move from
their summer homes into my shop
where our two MGBs are parked. The
more “well-to-do mice” attempt to
claim the MGs as theirs for the winter
to raise multitudes of young ones. The
others take to the seldom open drawers
and cabinets of the shop and some of
them claim residence in the air cleaner
compartment of my pickup as well.
I’m not talking about Stuart Little or
Mr. Jingles (from the movie The Green
Mile). These are nasty little creatures
that chew up electrical wiring and carpeting and leave lots of little deposits
it your car.
Now vermin control is just part
of living in the country. Moles and
gophers? Bring em on! I actually took
a class on how to trap them and am
quite successful at it. Although I must
admit that it’s not as satisfying as usMGB Driver • November / December 2011
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ing a 12-gauge. Mice, however, are a
whole different challenge.
How do you know if you have a
mouse problem? The obvious clues
are nests consisting of shredded paper
and cloth and the droppings. If you
see shreds of paper on the floorboards,
chew marks on blankets or items of
clothing left in the car you likely have
a problem.
One of the first questions you ask
yourself when you enter the campaign
to eliminate them is; how can they get
in there? Well, the only thing limiting
a mouse’s ability to get into a space is
the size of its skull, which isn’t very
big. They can squeeze through almost
any opening.
Here’s the scary part: A single
female produces between 5-10 litters
each year and each litter consists of 5
to 14 (or more) young that are able to
reproduce at approximately 30 days of
age.
Now with my Woodburn High
School higher mathematics degree
I figure that’s about uh……….that’s
a lot of mice. (A family of two males
and two female mice can multiply
into a family of over 100 mice in three
months.)
First, let’s look at some of the areas
that mice prefer to set up house in an
29

MG. They like dark, secluded and undisturbed areas. This is why I’ve taken
to wearing leather gloves when opening my shop drawers or cabinets in the
winter. Open a drawer that hasn’t been
disturbed in a while and the first thing
you’ll notice is the ball of shredded
cloth and paper and mouse droppings
everywhere. Yes, mice do $#%* in their
own nest. Then when they think the
jig is up it can get pretty sporty, they
start running, jumping and scurrying off to their friends place nearby.
Sometimes I’m able to coral a few and
relocate them to a mouse sanctuary or
send them to the mouseville circus in
Florida.
Little tokens of their appreciation.

the original air cleaners on either of
my cars but, these are nothing less
than adjoining suites for the mice.
Under the seats – They like this as
there is easy access to nesting material
. . . from the bottom of your seats. It’s
also a short stroll to under the dash to
dine on some of your electrical wiring
insulation. I’ve named these mice
Lucas.

How do we fight the invasion?
Poison

Evidence in the boot!

The Boot – I have both a roadster
and a GT and the trunk is the penthouse of the complex. In the Roadster,
they like the two spaces on the sides
behind the wheel wells and under the
spare tire or anything left lying in the
trunk. In the GT, they like most everywhere because it doesn’t get opened
as much as the roadster trunk. Don’t
bother trying to figure out how they
got in there thinking you can eliminate the entrance point.
Under the Bonnet – The space
along the fenders behind the washer
bottle and the master cylinder are the
favorites. Look for the nests tucked
way back in there. Now I don’t have
30
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It sounds easy enough according
to the directions. Place the package
of mouse be-gone in the affected area.
The mice eat the tasty morsels, get
thirsty, and go outside to get a drink
and presto, off to the mouse sanctuary
or mouseville circus in Florida they
go. In reality, before they eat any of it,
31

they pack off a large portion to their
pantry for later. When they do finally
sit down for dinner, they don’t go outside for a drink. What you end up with
is a foul odor. You’ll follow your nose to
a handful of the blue/green mouse be
gone, next to a ball of shredded cloth
and paper containing one or more mice
in varying states of decay, that didn’t
make it to the sanctuary or the circus.
I’ve stopped using poison.

released just down the street from her
house, please refer to the previously
mentioned scary part.

Natural Pest Control

A little research on the internet

Traps

the task of protecting your LBC? Not
me. Don’t feed one and lock it up with
your car(s) and they’ll catch mice alright. Of course they’ll also be living in
your MG. The seats are great for lounging on and the seat backs are a great
scratching post. They might catch and
eat a mouse or two but they’re not too
picky about leaving parts here and
there (remember the flies and foul
odor).You’re likely to find portions of
mice yakked up by said feline in your
car as well. Sorry, cats are not Labrador
Retrievers. They don’t do anything to
please you, only themselves.

Sonic repellents

I’m trying a couple of these right now
and so far, so good. Admittedly, it’s too

Ralph Waldo Emerson said, “Build
a better mouse trap and the world will
beat a path to your door.” I’ve tried
many different types. In my opinion,
the traditional style mousetraps are the
best. Simple and effective though not
for the squeamish, you have to set a lot
of them, and you need to check them
often, especially in the warmer months
(think flies and foul odor and you’ll get
the picture.) I’ve been using the sticky
traps recently with very good success.
They’re not expensive, you don’t have
to mess with resetting them and they
can relocate several mice at the same
time to the sanctuary or circus. These
need to be checked often for the same
reason as above. Merely throw them
away (in the outside garbage can) and
replace them. Always set the traps
along the edges of the space where
the mice are. ALWAYS WEAR RUBBER GLOVES WHEN SETTING AND
REMOVING TRAPS. I guess I should
mention live traps. With all due love
and respect to my niece who once live
trapped a RAT, that’s right, a RAT, and
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will reveal that there are any numbers
of “natural” methods of controlling
mice. You’ll see names like: dreaming
earth natural pest control, pest control
natural and kids going green natural
pest control. Some suggest methods
using steel wool, soda pop, mashed potatoes, or plaster of paris. There is even
one place that espouses Soma therapy.
Natural (of course) aromas that repel
mice but are pleasant to humans. I
know…I know, but somewhere out
there is someone that believes that a
mouse that will live in the stench of its
own, how do I put this delicately
. . . waste, will somehow be convinced
to leave for the sanctuary or circus by
installing a Glade Plug-in. Rrrrrright!
Personally, an all natural spring loaded
steel bar over a piece of all natural
cheese from a free range dairy cow, on
a recycled piece of wood works for me.
Also in the category of natural pest
control are Felis catus, also known as
the domestic cat or housecat to distinguish it from other felines and felids, is
a small furry domesticated carnivorous
mammal that is valued by humans for
its companionship and for its ability
to hunt vermin and household pests.
Sure, cats talk a big line, but feed them
and they lose interest in catching mice
with any regularity. Oh they’ll play
with a mouse until it dies of fright
should they come across one in their
leisurely daily activities. But take on
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early to tell yet. I placed one between
my cars after sending several squatters
to the circus. I have some friends that
are convinced that they work. I use a
combination of these; the sticky traps
and the all natural spring loaded steel
bars etc.

12-Gauge Shotgun

Tempting, but not recommended.

Bait and switch

We bought our 67 GT from a fellow club member, John H., who had
stored it in his barn/shop for some
time with his MGA. Both were waiting
for restoration. We trailered the GT
home and when I took it off the trailer,
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it looked the pied piper was in my shop
as several generations of mice left the
car and made their way to their new
digs. I am thinking that John may
have thrown handfuls of Cheetos and
Coa Coa puffs in the GT the week prior
in order to get the mice out of the MGA
and onto greener pastures.
There are some things that you
can do to make your cars less attractive
as winter housing for varmints. I do
not use a car cover. Putting a cover on
your car makes the entire car dark and
concealed and very inviting to mice. I
found that I didn’t check the cars as often when I had a cover on them. I leave
the trunk lids open and place sticky
traps on both sides of the trunk. I also
prop the hoods open as well. I put
sticky traps behind the washer bottle
and by the master cylinder. I place
traditional or sticky traps behind each
tire. Check the cars often. Mice don’t
like activity and regular examination
of the interior of the cars will discourage mice from taking up residence. It
will also allow you to discover mouse
activity early. Early intervention will
help you avoid the scary part . . .a
population explosion. It only takes a
few weeks.
One last thing and this is IMPORTANT: when removing nest material
and cleaning up urine and droppings.
Wear rubber gloves and a paper face
respirator mask. Hantavirus is no
joke. It is a serious illness that has no
treatment and can be fatal. Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS) is a
deadly disease transmitted by infected
rodents through urine, droppings, or
saliva. Humans can contract
the disease when they breathe
in aerosolized virus. HPS was
first recognized in 1993 and has
since been identified throughout the United States. Although
rare, HPS is potentially deadly. Rodent
control in and around the home
remains the primary strategy for
preventing Hantavirus infection. Also
known as House Mouse Flu. People
suspecting illness are encouraged to
contact their local health department.
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Just some of the MGB Driver Cover Girl Entrants
1

3

6

4

Thanks to the members who sent in their entries to the “Cover Girl
Contest” The old saying “Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.”
really pertains to these absolutely gorgeous MGs. Starting from the
upper left, • 1-Gail Blank’s MG Midget., • 2-Glen Markam’s MGB,
• 3-Albert Bauerle’s MGB, • 4-John Fraioli Plano’s MGB-GT,
• 5-Ken Brasfield’s 1969 MGC-GT, • 6-Carl Gwyn’s MGB,
• 7-Hank Stallikngs’ MGB

2

7
5
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Reader’s Ride

At the British Marque Triathlon, in Maine, the Keystone Car Club from Pennsylvania attended.
This British car event has become a theme car show portion of the triathlon. Here is Bob Pilat from
Whitehall, Pa., the club’s theme is the hippie era. Yes, that is Bob’s real hair. He teaches welding at
a NJ State Prison. Below is the view from North Point resort, event venue.
By Bob & Donna Green
Photos by Bob & Donna Green

H

ere is a picture of our 1971 MGB.
My wife and I are the original
owners of the car, having purchased it from the London Sports Car
Centre while stationed in England in
the Navy.
The Bermuda hardtop was purchased with the car and the dealer did
the initial installation. We have now
owned it for 40 years.
Before coming home, we used the
car to tour various countries in Europe

Bob and Donna’s MGB . . . see it next page.
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including Belgium, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Italy and France. Upon
discharge from the service, the car was
shipped to Baltimore where we picked
it up and drove it back to our home in
Oregon.
Between 2000 and 2002, I took
the car off the road and rebuilt it. It
currently has 285,000 on the odometer. The second picture is of my wife’s
MG that she purchased three years
ago.
We are also having lots of fun with
this car.
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MGB/GT Back in Production!!

Midget Head Gasket Replacement
1

O

n the 50th Anniversary of the
MGB, one can now place their
order for a NEW MGB/GT.
Frontline Developments, in conjunction with British Motor Heritage, is
to commence production in January
2012 of 50 NEW GT’s. It will be called
the LE50 (Limited Edition 50).
Frontline is one of the world’s
leading experts in MGB. They have
been on the forefront of upgrading
and improving the car’s original
designs for over 20 years, as to suspension, brakes, transmission, and engine.
The LE 50 will have a production
run of only 50 hand·built GTs. It will
appear to resemble the first GT of 1966
but will be built to 2012 standards.
Production will be in Abingdonon·Thames, using the British Motor
Heritage body shell. It will be powered
by an all new twin-cam aluminium
engine producing 215 bhp linked to
a new all aluminium 6-speed manual
gear box. The brakes, suspension, and
cooling system are all to upgraded mo-
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dem standards, with great attention to
keeping the overall weight of the car
very low. Engine management will be
controlled by a bespoke ECU (engine
control unit) and will run sensors for
water temperature, air temperature,
crank, cam, throttle position, and
others. This should provide for both
great performance and fuel economy.
Smith’s will recreate the original 1962
gauges but to match the new engine
and running gear. The tach will now
go to 7,800 from 5,000 for shift change
and the speedo from 100 to 170 (for
those of us who drive the Autobahn).
The bench seat will not be there
but will be replaced by a larger, nicer
rear deck area (as in the early E·type
FHC). Interiors will offer Connolly
hides for seats, panels, and doors, and
switches will be premium quality.
Sound and heat proofing will also be
incorporated.

Ready to place your order?

The price is set at £48,000
($75,000) plus options.
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The head cover, all together, ready for a gasket replacement.

By Don Gatheman
MG Club of St Louis

A

few years ago I replace the head
gasket on my 1970 Midget –
several times. I thought I had
it fixed, but it blew again this spring.
Then again a month later and that
after I installed ARP super-duper head
studs! I think my lack of attention
to detail was the latest cause, and so I
took more care this time – especially
when placing the studs in the block.
I made sure the holes were clean and
empty by blowing air in them and
screwed in the studs until firmly
seated (not torqued down at all, just
firm, and all equal). I thought I’d share
the job through some pictures.
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Here’s a good tip: The small water
hose on the front and underside of the
head can be a pain to get on. What I
found that works best is to use a piece
of heater hose 2 1/8” long; connect
it to the head and position the lower
hose clamp so you can tighten it from
the right side of the car with a long
extension on your wrench. Just don’t
over-tighten and strip the hose clamp!
Get a Hayes manual and follow
the procedures outlined for the job
and don’t forget to drain the oil and
coolant, disconnect the head hose
mentioned above, remove all other
hoses, and remove the temperature
sensor. Put it all back together, and
Bob’s your uncle!
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2

Now with the valve cover removed.

3

Carbs and exhaust manifold off. Head removed - you can see where the antifreeze went into the
cylinders.
MGB Driver • November / December 2011
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4

Head off with rocker assembly on top. The rocker assembly and push-rods should be removed
before pulling head.

5

Pushrods in cardboard and kept in order for re-assembly.
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6

Can you tell where the headgasket blew?

7

Head cleaned up.
42
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8

Basic B: Swivel Axle Set Up

By Dave Braun
Minnesota MG Group
Photos by Dave Braun

Putting the carbs and exhaust manifold back on. Note the ring- they need to be inserted for the
carb intake. Having small fingers helps!

T

here are many jobs on our MGBs
which seem to be mysterious,
but if examined are really quite
simple, especially with a few specialized tools. The swivel axle and wheel
bearing preload is one of those jobs.

On ‘American Iron’,
the swivel axle (or stub
axle that supports the wheel) is usually quite stout. The normal procedure is to pull off the wheel, remove
the grease cap, remove the axle nut,
pop off the brake drum or hub assembly, inspect and grease the bearings
both inner and outer, reassemble and
torque down the axle nut which locks

9

The inner-workings of the hub are shown. Note these are rejected parts. For example, the corrosion
on the seal collar would not clean off.

Adjusting the tappets.
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thickness, and a torque wrench to get
the right preload during checking and
installation. A bearing greaser to flood
the bearing with grease is optional. For
maintenance purposes, the bearings
will probably be fine, only requiring
cleaning and re-greasing unless the
system has been abused. If you need to
replace them, the smaller outer bearing is a Timkin LM11949 and the inner
bearing is Timkin LM67048. Unless
you are missing the shims and spacers,
which are both readily available from
the usual suspects, you will be able to
reuse those as well. The shims come in
.030, .010, .005 and .003 inch thick.
It’s a good idea to at least have a few of
the thinner ones on hand.
If you have some time, disassemble the hub and bearing assembly in
advance to see what parts are present
(who knows what a previous mechanic
might have left out), inspect the bear-

ings as described below and then order
your parts. To disassemble, jack up the
front end of the car and secure with
stands. Remove the road wheel and
dust cap. If you have wires the grease
cap will be quite submerged in the
wheel hub, and the split cotter will
have to come out through one of the
5/16 holes in the threaded hub. Rostyle
wheels are more straightforward. Pull
off the tabbed washer under the nut
and withdraw the outer bearing. If it
doesn’t want to come out just wiggle
the hub and brake disk to loosen the fit
and then withdraw it. If it still doesn’t
come free read the next paragraph and
then jump ahead.
With the bearing out and in
your hand, notice that it is a tapered
bearing with an inner and outer race.
The inner race is the race that fits on
the swivel axle, and is pressed by the
spacer and shims on the inboard side

Checking endfloat - The base of the dial indicator is magnetic and is fixed to the brake disk. The
dial pointer is on the stationary swivel axle. Moving the brake disk and hub in and out will show
how much total play it has.

up the hub to the bearings and stub
axle, and then back off the axle nut so
the hub turns. Finally, a cotter pin is
slipped in and bent to prevent the nut
from backing off. This works because
the bearings are tapered and the stub
axle is sturdy enough to support the
weight of the car (or trailer) and the
various loads that occur during driving, and provides flexibility to account
for bearing depth and wear.
Well, the MGB has tapered bearings too, a large one in the inboard side
and a somewhat smaller one on the
outboard side of the wheel hub. But
in between the bearings is a bearing
spacer that is a semi-tapered cylinder
about 1-1/2 inches long, sized to ride
on the inner bearing race faces, and
a series of shims that set the distance
to provide the preload of the bearings. Many owners and mechanics
have been tempted to omit the shims
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and instead use the ‘American Iron’
method described above to set the
bearing preload. But the engineers
had a very good reason to include the
spacer and the shims. The swivel axle
is strong, but undersized for its role.
Instead, it is held in tension AGAINST
the compressive load of the bearing
races, spacers and shims. By combining the tension load and the compression load a much stronger assembly is
created then could be achieved with a
swivel axle alone.
The tools needed are a bit more
complex than some do-it-yourself projects, but borrowing them is not too
much trouble and with a bit of preparation, the task is easily accomplished
in a couple of hours. The project
requires a 1-1/8 inch socket, needlenose pliers for pulling the split cotter
pin, a dial indicator for measuring end
float, a dial caliper to measure shim
MGB Driver • November / December 2011

Hub on stub axle - The wheel hub is on the swivel axle and is ready for the shims to be fit prior to
the outer bearing. The spacer is visible.
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Inner bearing and lip seal in place - The inner bearing is greased up and the seal is in place. Note
that the void between the two is completely filled with grease, and the spacer is visible just below
the bearing.

and against the tabbed washer and the
nut on the outboard side. The outer
race is the one that carries the rollers
mounted at an angle (to provide both
radial and thrust loads) on which the
hub rides. Next on the swivel axle
are the adjusting shims. Remove the
shims. If you can see a lot of grease on
the inner bearing within the hub (by
looking past the large spacer), you can
stop and proceed with cleaning and
reassembly. John Twist says the larger
inner bearing NEVER lacks for lubrication if properly installed, and that it
is ALWAYS the outer bearing the dries
out and fails. If you can’t see a lot of
grease, you don’t know if this work has
ever been done on your car, or if the
outer bearing wouldn’t come off in the
first place, follow the next step.
To completely disassemble the
hub and bearings, bend back the locking tabs under the bolt heads that hold
the disk brake caliper to the swivel,
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remove the bolts, and with a wire or
heavy duty tie wrap to keep the caliper
from dangling from its brake hose,
hang the caliper aside, but still attached to the hose (from here on don’t
touch the brake pedal!). You can now
pull off the hub and brake disk gaining
access to the back side of the hub, and
in the process the outer bearing (if still
on the swivel axle) and the shims will
all fall free. From here it is a full disassembly, so pry out the dust and grease
seal from the rear of the hub (it will
bend, but you are replacing it anyway),
withdraw the inner tapered bearing
and the bearing spacer. Finally, remove
the collar from the swivel axle.
Clean all the parts in solvent,
including the swivel axle, and inspect
for wear. Use air to dry off the bearings but never spin them in their races
with the air. The bearings should run
smoothly even dry, with little chatter
and rattle. The rollers should have a
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good hard finish with no flaking or
rust. Grease the larger, inner bearing
by using a specialty greasing tool, or
simply place a large dollop of a quality
wheel bearing grease in your palm and
push the bearing face into the dollop
forcing the grease in one direction
only until it appears on the opposite
sides of the rollers, through the race.
This will prevent air pockets in the
grease. A sweeping cupping motion
is preferred. Don’t grease the smaller
outer bearing just yet.
Insert the spacer into the hub
from the backside (no grease is needed
in the cavity of the hub), and then the
inner bearing with the taper facing
the taper on the running surface of the
hub. Tap in a new grease seal, spring
side in, filling the gap between the
bearing and the seal with grease. A
small block of wood will help distribute the load as you tap, Inspect the
swivel axle and collar for rust and
other problems. If the collar has rust
that doesn’t readily clean off, replace
it. The grease seal lip rides on the collar
and requires a smooth interface. Fit
the collar on the swivel axle the correct way around with the chamfered
surface towards the swivel assembly.
The chamfer provides clearance for the
stress relief radius on the swivel axle to
swivel assembly joint.
Push the disk and hub (with the
spacer, bearing and seal in place) on
the swivel axle, making sure that the
collar is properly oriented and doesn’t
tip. Skip the shims, and install the
small outer bearing (dry) and the
tabbed washer and nut. Torque the nut
to 60 ft-lbs to set the inner bearing into
its home and to align all the pieces.
Try to turn the hub and disk and work
it in and out along the axle. Notice
that there is no play or movement
between the hub and the swivel axle.
Now that the inner bearing is seated,
remove the nut, the tabbed washer and
the outer bearing and place two .030
shims down the swivel axle on the
spacer face. Replace the bearing, the
tab washer, the nut and then re-torque.
The .060 total should be more than
enough to provide some free play. The
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hub should freely spin and you should
note some play or a ‘Thunk’ when you
tug on the hub and disk.
Place the magnetic base of the dial
indicator on the brake disk and secure
it, and place the needle for the indicator on the center of the swivel axle.
Note the full difference in readings
when you push the assembly in and
tug it out again. You are looking for
.003 inches total. For example, if the
total play is .008 inches, then you have
to reduce the amount of play from
.008 to .003, which is .005. Since you
started with .060, the new amount
of shims needed is .055, (fewer shims
reduce the distance the hub can move)
so try one .030, two .010 and one .005
shim. If the hub is completely locked
up even with .060 shims, add a .010
shim and try it with .070 to get the
needed free play. For this case, if the total play is .005, remove .002 inch to get
the desired .003 total play. This means
if you started with .070, you need .068
for shims. Try two .030 shims, one
.005 shim and a .003 shim. Use the
dial caliper to make sure the correct
shims are being selected.
Now that you know how much
shimming is required, grease the outer
bearing as was described for the inner
bearing. Place the needed shims on the
swivel axle, install the greased outer
bearing, add the tabbed washer and
torque the nut to 60 ft-lbs. Recheck the
play by listening for the ‘Thunk’ and
using the dial indicator. Tighten the
nut to the next available cotter hole
and insert and bend over the cotter. If
you removed the brake disk caliper, reinstall that unit using 40-45 ft-lbs and
bend the tabs of the securing washers
over to prevent the bolts from backing out. Replace the grease cap and
remount the road wheel, and lower the
car to the ground.
See? It’s not nearly so complicated
as it appears, and like our carburetors
or wiring systems, while it is different
from its American counterpart, the
system works well and makes a lot of
sense when maintained and set up
properly.
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Tech Talk
Mr. Twist,
I recently put a complete new heater
box/core assembly (purchased from Moss)
into my ‘69 B Roadster. As you know, it’s
not a fun job, especially getting the cable
hooked up to the flapper valve on the bottom of the box. Now, it appears that there
is a pinhole leak in the core that’s causing
steam to rise out of the cowl vent and the
defrost outlets (there’s no other reason for
the steam). This did not make me happy.
Now I have to pull it out again and verify
the leak, though of course Moss is happy
to replace it or pay for the repair.
My question to you is, is there any
way to get the core out of the box without
having to completely pull the box out of
the car? Is it possible to get the front cover
off the box and pull the core out? I’ll bet
this is a common question! If it’s not possible, do you have any tricks that will help
when it comes time to reassemble?
Just FYI, the easiest way I found
to do it was to pull the cable out of the
sheath and attach to the heater box before
putting the box into the car – when you
put the heater box in, thread the cable
core thru and under the dash. This pretty
much solves the problem of kinking the
cable if it’s attached when you install the
box. Then, it’s possible to slide the sheath
onto the cable and into the clamp on the
bottom of the box. It’s much easier to get
at the clamp that holds the sheath than it
is to get at the one that anchors the cable
core!
Thanks for your time.–Roger Hotelling
Roger!
The most common reason for
a leak into the heater box is a loose
hose connection at the front. When
the hose is loose and anti-freeze
leaks, it doesn’t drip DOWN the front
of the box, it squirts INTO the box –
making the owner believe he’s got a
faulty core. The only way to remove
the heater matrix is to make a small
cut to the sheet metal of the heater
box at the inlet pipe. Then, you can
bend the front cover down and gain
easy access to the matrix. This is
54
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John Twist
Technical
Coordinator
MGB Driver
NOT something I like to talk about
because it’s so crude; but, as you well
know, removing that heater box the
“PROPER” way takes hours. We always pull and replace the boxes with
the flapper valve inner AND outer
cable sheath attached.
John,
I am experiencing what I think is pinion bearing noise in my 77B. I get a whine
when I accelerate that increases in pitch
from 35 to 40 MPH. I get a different whine
when I decelerate. If I let off the throttle,
I get no noise until it starts to decelerate.
I can feel pinion bearing slop in the rear
flange. How hard is it to replace the pinion
bearings? Is there a good source of instructions for this?
Thanks —Keith Maxwell
Keith!
There are only several easy
repairs you can make to a differential
– after that, it’s best to replace the
entire diff unit. Two of these involve
you: Tightening the pinion bearing,
and replacing the washers behind
the spider gears.
The pinion can become loose
– it should have some resistance to
turn – a preload of about 12 lb-ft.
It is nearly impossible to judge the
resistance to turn because as soon as
you begin to rotate the pinion, the
crown wheel begins to turn, too. But,
this is the only easy way to do this.
Place a socket on the pinion nut and
some type of long bar, bolted to the
diff flange. Let this long bar carry
through and come to rest on the
bottom of the battery box. Tighten
up the nut by 1/12 or 1/6 of a turn and
judge the resistance to turn. Take
your time! Instructions for replacing
the washers behind the diff and pinion wheels is in my techbook and on
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the webpage (I believe). If tightening
the pinion nut does not change the
whine, then suffer it until you find
another diff!
Hello John,
I have a newly restored 1964 MGB. I
did a shell up restoration over the last five
years (down to the last nut and bolt). I finished the car last fall and have been
putting a few gentle miles on her each dry
sunny day I can get to break in the rebuilt
engine. I have a bout 850 miles on her so
far. I have been very impressed by how
well she handled (not having owned an
MGB roadster before).
Everything seems to be working fine
except I was getting a whine from the
banjo rear end. The whine is speed related
and gets louder after 42 mph. It is loudest
when I have the gas on and softens in
intensity when I let off the gas. It doesn’t
matter what gear I am in or whether the
OD is engaged or not. The sound only varies with speed. I local club member who
has had MGBs for 40 years said the banjo
rear ends always whined and so not to
worry. Is he correct?
In addition, recently I noticed that
when I hit the gas the car has started veering slightly to the right and when I let off
the gas it veers slightly to the left. I only
noticed it when I last drove the car a few
days ago. I took the car out again today
to make sure and I can feel the push from
the left wheel when I give it gas and the let
off when I dont. When the gas is steady
the car is steady. As I said above, until
now the car has run straight and handled
really well.
Do you have any ideas about what
may be causing this? The rear axel was
rebuilt with new bearings and seals and
the differential had been sent to a shop to
be checked out (I didn’t do this, the mechanic who rebuilt my engine also did the
rear axel). I am reluctant to take her out
for any long runs until I resolve this issue.
Best Regards, —Mike Geraghty
Mike!
Your second problem is easier
to address. Because the U-bolts are
loose, the rear axle shifts fore and aft
resulting in “torque steering.” Simply tighten up the U-bolts some more
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and that problem will disappear.
It is not uncommon to have
a faint, faint whine from the diff,
something loud and offensive is
not common. You have one of two
problems: either the crown wheel
and pinion are worn and this problem cannot be repaired with this diff
or there is a problem with the set
up. The whine can be caused by too
little backlash of the crown wheel or
the pinion nut is too loose allowing
the pinion to move, incrementally,
up and down, depending whether
you’re accelerating or decelerating.
Offhand, the backlash should be
about 0.012”. Any repairs to the diff
assy require that the half shafts come
out and the drive shaft is disconnected. It is very frustrating as it is
not possible to test the diff for that
whine out of the car. I hope this helps
a bit!
John,
Comments: Love your website. We
don’t know much about these cars and we
are doing some research. If you know anyone interested, we have a 1966 MG 1100
for sale, found in an Indiana barn from an
estate. —Tom and Ron
Tom and Ron,
The MG1100 is the midsize
“people’s car” from England. The
first very popular postwar car was
the Morris Minor. After that came the
Mini, badged up as a Morris, Austin, Riley, Wolseley, and finally sold
simply as a Mini. The next series was
the 1100 and/or 1300 (the engine size
was upgraded in about 1968). They
were very, very popular in England
but hardly ever seen here. Parts are
available (from England) and they’re
a novelty at any British car show. If
you want some more info, call me
during my technical hour. Hope this
helps!
John,
Is it possible to install points & condenser in a 1979 B should the electronic
ignition fail? —estojw1@verizon.net
ESTOJWL,
By 1979, most MGs were fitted with
the Opus ignition (a black box under
the ignition coil). My experience is
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that those systems are durable and
most remain operational. This is in
marked contrast to the CEI (a three
wire plug attached to the distributor)
which have all failed by now. Many
of the original distributors have
been replaced with earlier 25Ds or
the 45D “Eurospec” which all carry
points. If yours is still original, is is
NOT possible to fit points. Instead,
purchase a Pertonix system and carry
it (and the tools necessary to fit it) in
the car. Another good thing to do is
to remove the distributor, lubricate
the shank, and refit (and re-time)
it. Many of those original distributors
are FROZEN into the block and since
changing the original guts to Petronix demands turning the distributor
to achieve proper timing, the time to
free up the distributor is NOW!

running at speed or if the engine is
shut off and you’re just sitting in your
garage working through the gears.
Further, whoever built up the gearbox for you should help you out, too.

Hi John,
Welcome back! My question is what
is the thickness of the spacer plate of the
center post mount of the windscreen? Or
did they not put them on in 1971? —John

Hi John,
I bought a set of 175/70/14 Michelin tires
for a 69 MGB. Coker Tires have Michelin
tubes for 155/165 to fit tires they stock,
but can’t guarantee that they will fit what
I bought. Short of selling my tires and
going with Coker tires 155r14 and tubes,
is there another source for tubes or would
155/165r14 tubes fit wire wheels and my
tires. Thank you, —Phil

John!
The spacers were selectively fitted – some vehicles have one, some
three. Originally, they were about
the thickness of thin cardboard – several business card thicknesses. The
goal is to put some “slight” downward pressure at that point, but not
too much. After refitting, the spoke
in the middle should be adjusted.
John,
Do you provide technical help over
e-mail? Had my transmission rebuilt and
it still wants to stick in 3rd gear. I can
wiggle it out, but not easily. Hoping it
might be a remote/clutch issues since I just
spent $1200 rebuilding the transmission.
Thanks, —Dave
Dave,
Sticking in third gear is unusual.
If it stuck in fourth, too, then I would
suspect a problem with the springs
in the 3-4 sliding hub. The only thing
I can imagine is that the selector
shaft (3rd/4th) is bent and prevents
free movement fore and aft. You
can sure call, as it is easier to answer
when I can ask more questions – such
as: does it make a difference if you’re
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Hi,

I have a 72 Midget I am restoring. I
need a right front fender and have seen a
few on eBay for $75 on up. Would this fit
my 72 Midget? —Mike
Mike,
There’s a difference between the
1500 fenders and the chrome bumper
fenders. Of course, anything can
be worked, but you’d be better to
find the proper items. They are not a
direct replacement.

Phil,
I have been able to purchase tubes
from my local tire dealer (Ronda Tire
here in Grand Rapids) and have never
considered them hard to get. As I remember, the tubes we purchase are
sized for a greater range of widths, so
I am “guessing” that the Coker tubes
would do the trick. BUT – contact
your local tire dealers and see what
they can find. Be sure to purchase
“radial” tubes as the wall thickness is
greater than tubes for bias ply. Hope
this helps!
Mr. Twist,
I watched with interest your video on
working on the Stromberg carbs – same as
I have on my Jensen Healey. However you
suggest 90-weight oil in it...I do not understand this as they recommend 20W50
and less...can you tell me why? Seems
such a thick oil would restrict upwards
movement of the piston.
Thank you, —Frank Schwartz
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Frank!
Exactly! Remember, our carbs
do not have the traditional accelerator pump. Yet, the mixture MUST be
enriched at the point of acceleration.
The oil in the carb dashpot, coupled
with the one-way valve on the plunger act as a shock absorber – restricting the upward motion of the piston
yet allowing it to drop freely.
So how many times has that
piston slid against the walls of the
dashpot? How many times has that
assembly gone up and down since
new? What? 30? 300? 3000? 30,000?
300,000? 3,000,000 times? Each time
it’s gone up and down the piston
and the walls have been abraded.
How can you overcome the excessive
clearance? Thicker oil. You WANT to
restrict the upward movement of the
air piston to enriched the mixture.
Try it. If you don’t like it, replace
the 80/90 with the 20/50.
John,
How do I change core plugs?
		—Maurice Laker
Maurice!
This job is best done with the engine out of the car. Yet, if everything
is in place, it is not necessary to remove it from the chassis. Remove the
old plugs – drill a hole in the center
then use a pry bar to twist the plugs
out of place. Clean the reliefs of all
dirt and corrosion. Install the new
plugs with two hammers. One hammer rests on the core plug. The other
hammer strikes the first hammer.
This is best done with two people.
Slightly dimple the new core
plug. Then – and this is IMPORTANT! – mix up JB Weld and apply
it between the block and core plug
with your finger. You may have to
push it around a bit if it starts to sag
(doing this in the car). My experience is that core plugs can pop out
if they’re installed wrong, sealant is
fitted behind them, or if they’re a tad
too small to start. This JB Weld trick
will keep them in place.
Hi John,
I have a 67B and am having run-on
problems after shut off. The timing is OK ,
runs great. Idle is high – over 1000RPM .
Any direction to solve the run-on?
Thanks —Jim Gilchrist
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Jim,

Set the timing at 32-degrees
before top dead center at 4000 rpm
vacuum disconnected. This ensures
that the timing is correct at high
speed. Adjust the carb idle screws so
that the idle drops to 800-900.
This engine has higher compression than the later engines and is
prone to dieseling. You can also try
higher grade, higher octane gasoline. In the end, you can always put
it into second gear and let up on the
clutch pedal just as you’re turning off
the engine. That’s what I do with my
1962 MGA.
John,
You were so helpful previously; I
wanted to ask another question. I just
replaced my timing chain and chain
tensioner on my 1980 MGB. Installation
was easy enough, and I then released the
tensioner with an Allen wrench by turning
slightly anti-clockwise to release cylinder
and allow the lobes to follow the pin and
expand onto the chain.
My question: Haynes manual
indicates to only turn the Allen screw
“clockwise” to release the spring and cylinder. This seems incorrect, as continuing
to screw clockwise will back the cylinder
beyond the notched cam, and allow
minimal movement at the end of the cylinder. Releasing anti-clockwise, as I did,
allows easy movement of the cylinder and
slipper head against the chain, and would
appear to be correct. Please confirm that
I have installed correctly, and the Haynes
manual is incorrect. The Bentley manual
only references the older style without
access from the back of the body to the
cylinder. Your reply is appreciated. Thank
you, —Dave Russell

that Allen screw again. The goal is to
release the slipper head and I’m sure
that you’ve done that.
John,
I was wondering who you recommend
buying new carpet kits for a 69 B from.
Thanks, —Seth Reynolds
Seth,
For ease of installation, always
buy the “formed” carpet sets. I know
these are available from Moss Motors. You can also order them directly
from England – Brown and Gammons, the BeeHive, or the MG Owners Club for instance. Buy the best set
you can find!
John,
Thank you in advance for the many
tips, videos and technical advice. You
guys are simply the best. On a technical
note, I am in the process of overhauling
my 1979B engine, and transmission, and

in particular, am currently going through
my LH overdrive unit. The pump and
non-return valve will not budge after
removal of the plug, seal, ball, spring and
non-return valve seat. Lightly tapped
with a drift, but nothing. Can reach and
see the spring from the open cavity on
the side. Should I use a hardened metal
“hook” to pull on the spring to hopefully
pull the entire body and plunger out? Any
other suggestions? Your advice would be
appreciated.
Thank you, —Dave
Dave,
I’ll bet you’ll have more success
if you take a narrow punch and tap
the pump body on the exposed mating surface – tap it INTO the gearbox. This light tapping will loosen
the housing. The spring tension on
the pump is usually enough to pop
the body out of the aluminum housing. It’s probably jammed on a slight
angle right now.

Reminder: John Twist will be pleased to answer your technical query; you can e-mail
him at johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com or call during his technical hour of 1-2pm
Eastern, Monday-Friday.

Dave,
I’m sure that you are doing this
correctly. After all, the goal is to
allow the slipper to ride against the
chain. Is it possible that the original
style of slipper had steps on one side
and the new ones (probably made
in China) have steps on the other?
Perhaps. The original slippers had
the bolt in the back requiring an Allen wrench to set them free, then the
later ones were sort of self setting,
and now the replacement ones have
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Sell • Seek • Swap!

Ads here are FREE to NAMGBR members in good standing — please, no business or commercial ads. Send
ad copy with name, address, phone number and membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63109. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with Charles de Bourbon, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover.) Ads run for two issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to
refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1971 MGB/GT – – Clean, runs well, always

• Our Valued Supporters •

garaged; new tires, soft top plus hard top; loads of
new parts – clutch units, spare windshield, seats,
spare short block; HD Moore - $6000 obo. (508)
477-5657 or captdoug38@aol.com MA
111211

1973 Midget – Fuel injected, part of estate sale.
Priced at a very reasonable $2000. View at the
website for more detail and then call Jon
at (651) 335-2372 MN
http://home.comcast.net/~jdmasley/MGSafetyFast/
Welcome.html			 111211
1977 MGB – Sandglow/autumn leaf, factory

hardtop, overdrive. Many upgrades including
Pertronix distributor, stainless steel exhaust, 15”
minlites. Lowered 1 1/2” and many more. Many
show awards which include: MG on the Rocks,
1st in class and best of show at MG 2008. Show
quality inside and out. Asking $13,500. Serious
offers considered. Neal Becker, (717) 332-8708 or
neal.112@hotmail.com PA		
111211

1968 MGB/GT – Silver/red; very rich looking with
a new fine metallic silver paint; early GT has all
new or repaired body panels, refreshed engine and
gearbox, new red/black interior, all mechanicals
and suspension parts renewed or replaced. RetroSound radio, Pertronix ignition and coil, tube rear
shocks. Featured in Jan/Feb 2011 issue of MGB
Driver. $9500, Dennis Silance, (570) 992-3032 or
maxx1@ptd.net PA			
070811

1974 MGB – Red/black, chrome bumpers,
exceptional condition. Extensive $15k restoration
documented. CD/Changer, 15” Panasports, Dunlop
tires, covers, tonneau, winter storage bag, multiple
award winner; UML maintained. New seat belts,
master cylinder; $11,500 obo; Ed Boyer, (269) 6687612 or eboyer3@gmail.com MI
050611
1979 MGB LE - Black with 111K genuine mileage.
Too many goodies to list. Prospective buyers can
find all necessary information on my website
www.mgbmga.com. This has been my personal
vehicle for over 20 years. Reduced for quick sale:
$7000. Doug Jackson (DBA British Automotive)
(415) 472-1493 CA			
030411

1979 Midget 1500 – Russet Brown/tan; 58600
miles. Very clean, 85% original. No rust or filler!
Alabama/Kentucky car. Black hardtop, two tonneau covers, new carpet, new battery, new coil,
new front suspension bushings, new tie rod ends,
new brake, new master cylinder. Many pictures
available, $3300 firm. Skip Karr, (812) 473-4938 or
emyk@netzero.com IN		
091011

1979 MGB - With overdrive, new windshield,

1973 MGB – 2nd owner with 75k miles; all work
by certified mechanic, overdrive, new radiator, new
gas tank, new fuel pump and top; front suspension, brakes, master cylinders rebuilt; new partial
interior. Excellent driver – needs a driver! No rust.
$6000. Wayne McClain, (317) 881-6157 IN 091011

Wanted NOS Lucas headlight switch for a 1971
MGB. Contact Robert Rushing at mgslime@swbell.
net
			
111211

1978 MGB – BRG with 82k miles. Beautiful paint!

Fun car, took us all over northern California; body
in great shape, no rust, always gets compliments.
Garaged during my ownership. Haven’t driven
much in the last few years. Has new top in box
ready to be assembled. $3000 – Jeff Savage,
(918) 791-9332 • jeff_savage@sbcglobal.net OK070811

1980 MGB LE – very nice condition; runs and
drives well. Same owner last 28 years. Always
garaged and well maintained. Dual SUs and Ansa
exhaust. $6500; John Shepherd, (828) 837-3571
NC
		
050611

Selling or Buying an MG?
Take advantage of NAMGBR’s
Buy/Sell/Trade Classifieds
on our website: www.NAMGBR.org/classified
A great way to find or sell that hard-to-find part
or that next project.

tires, mirrors, oil cooler, luggage rack, top, interior,
cruise control and so much more! Contact me for
full details. This car needs nothing! $7500 - Jon
Masley at (651) 335-2372 or mgsafetyfast@comcast.net
MN			
030411

WANTED

Wanted NOS Lucas headlight switch for a 1970
MGB and a Speedo head. Both in good working
order. Contact: MDGIGEOFFREY@AOL.COM
SC
			
111211
Wanted oil pressure gauge for a 1970 MGB and a
Speedo head. Both in good working order. Contact:
MDGIGEOFFREY@AOL.COM
SC
091011

Pre-1968 MGB roadster - Restored, older restoration, or preserved condition. I’d like to find a car
that is as original spec as possible as I am nostalgic
for the 1960s when I was young. I am in California. don@napanet.net or (707) 942 0546 CA 020310

PARTS FOR SALE
1972-1976 Dash Newly recovered dash, never

installed; all gauges and switches included - $250
plus shipping. mgslime@swbell.net
MO
111211

MG Magazines – MGB Driver, MG Abingdon

Classics, Enjoying MG, MG Enthusiast, MG
Magazine, and MG World. Best offer – I need the
space! Dennis Dutton: dennis376@aol.com

Where 2 ‘B
Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The Register encourages
local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB Driver. Information must include date,
location, and contact phone number. Please submit events at least 3 months in advance to the
MGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or e-mail mgslime@swbell.net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2011
• Oct 29............... Brit Bash, Vero Beach, FL; www.mgcarclubflorida.org
• Nov 5................ Brits at the Plantation, Wilmington, NC • www.bmccf.org
• Nov 5................ NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Dillard, GA • www.namgbr.org

2012
• May 4-6............ North Meets South, NAMGBR Regional Event – Pismo Beach, CA caskrs@sbcglobal.net
• May 30-June 3.. British Car Week National Meet, Hot Springs, AR; www.britishcarweek.org
• June 6-10.......... MG 2012 – Dillard, Georgia

Ken Brasfield 1972 MGB-GT-V8
Photo by Ken Brasfield
Here is a couple more entries that were considered as cover worthy cars. Which ones of all the cars
you saw, would you pick? Not easy when they all look spectacular.

Carl Gwyn’s MGB
Photo by Carl Gwyn
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